Between 5 and 6 p.m.
Body temperature is
peaking—which means you’re
more nimble and less likely
to get injured—so it’s a good
moment to experiment with a
novel activity. “Hand-eye
coordination is sharpest, lung
functioning is high, muscle
fibers are warm, and your
mood is brighter,” says
circadian rhythm expert
Michael Smolensky. Matthew
Edlund, M.D., author of The
Power of Rest, agrees: “This is
the time of day when Olympic
records tend to be set.”
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Try that
new crossfit
workout

TIME IT
RIGHT!
Whether you’re looking to run faster,
sleep better, or come up with the next
million-dollar idea, watching the clock
just might get you there.
by Esther Crain
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ou’re sitting in a meeting
at 2 p.m. and can’t seem to
keep your eyes open. It’s not
boredom—well, maybe just
a little—but it’s mostly that your body is
going on a regularly scheduled break. If
that same meeting had been planned for
10:30 a.m., you could just as easily have
been energized and on the ball, possibly
churning out tons of great ideas.
The fact is, all day and all night long
the master internal timer that is your
circadian clock is ticking away, keeping
virtually every bodily function on track.
That includes anything from your ability

to retain what your boss just said to
your performance in a 5K. “Your
memory, energy level, metabolism,
and even your chances of getting
sick change throughout the day,
often substantially,” explains Michael
Smolensky, Ph.D., a professor at the
University of Texas and coauthor of
The Body Clock Guide to Better Health.
The takeaway: Study up on these
shifts and align them with your daily
agenda and you may feel happier,
healthier, and more productive. Just open
your planner and get ready to jot down a
reminder about the best time to… ➜

Catch
some rays

before 10 a.m.
A 15-minute blast of UV
light cues your brain to stop
releasing the sleep hormone
melatonin, chasing away that
draggy just-woke-up feeling
and improving your mood.
Do apply sunscreen, though,
says Albert M. Lefkovits, M.D.,
associate clinical professor of
dermatology at the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine.

tackle a tricky
work project

between 10 and 11 a.m.
Your core temperature rises
at this time, and then again
from the hours of 5 to 7 p.m.,
prompting your brain to be
at its most agile, explains
Edlund, director of the Center
for Circadian Medicine in
Sarasota, FL. When your
muscles, nerves, and joints
warm up, you feel sharper
and more energetic.

Have a medical
procedure

before noon
While your fatigue level might
not matter much (especially
if you’re being sedated), you
do want your doctor to be at
the top of her game. “Studies
show that surgeons make
fewer mistakes in the morning,
possibly because they’re
more alert,” says Mark Di
Vincenzo, author of Buy
Shoes on Wednesday
and Tweet at 4:00. For
example, research
from the Cleveland
Clinic found that
when physicians did
colonoscopies in
the a.m., they were
more likely to catch
something suspicious.

Within 90 minutes of waking up
Besides cranking your energy levels and
revving your metabolism after the night’s
fast, consuming about 300 calories first
thing in the morning keeps you from
getting ravenous and overeating
later in the day, explains Joy Bauer,
R.D., nutrition and health expert for
the Today show. Shoot for a mix of complex
carbs and lean protein, like egg whites
and veggies in a whole-grain tortilla.

go for a stroll

between 12 and 2 p.m.
Even if you didn’t eat a heavy
lunch, you may feel sleepy
because body temperature
naturally dips at this time—
signaling that it’s time to rest,
says Robert L. Matchock,
Ph.D., associate professor
of psychology at Penn State
University. Cut through the fog
with a 20-minute power walk.
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Cheat on
your diet
b
 etween 11 a.m.

and 2 p.m.
When caving to your craving
for a bag of chips is a given,
this is the safest window. “If
you go off your diet later in the
day, there’s less time to burn
the excess calories and get
back on track before bedtime,”
says Holly L. Phillips, M.D., a
women’s health specialist in
New York City and a CBS This
Morning medical contributor.
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Eat breakfast

THE BEST
TIME OF THE
MONTH TO...
Interview
for a job

Right before ovulation
With an influx of energyboosting testosterone
and estrogen, you’re extra
confident, says Rebecca
Booth, M.D., an ob-gyn in
Louisville, KY, and author
of The Venus Week.

Get a
bikini wax

The week after your
period ends
Your pain threshold is at its
highest, says Booth, thanks
to rising levels of the feelgood hormone dopamine
and the natural “opiates”
called endorphins.

see your
ob-gyn

Between days 7 and 14
of your menstrual cycle
“Breast tissue is less lumpy,
making it easier for your
doctor to do a clinical
breast check,” says Alyssa
Dweck, M.D., an ob-gyn
in Mount Kisco, NY, and
coauthor of V Is for Vagina.

Have sex

Just prior to ovulation
(usually days 12, 13,
and 14 of your cycle)
“Estrogen is at its max, so
you feel attractive,” says
Booth, “while an elevated
testosterone level puts
you in a lustful mood.” But
fertility is high, so watch out
if you don’t want a baby!

Sip some wine

between 4 and 8 p.m.
Meet up with friends on the
early side so that any alcohol
will be metabolized before
you hit the sheets—a process
that could take several hours,
especially if you have more
than one glass. Otherwise,
says Bauer, you’re likely to toss
and turn and never experience
deep, restorative slumber.

Eat dinner

before 8 p.m.
Late-night diners are at
greater risk of packing
on the pounds, according
to a study from Northwestern University.
Our bodies are designed
to sleep when the sun
goes down, so eating
long afterward may cause
changes in metabolism
and insulin production
that result in weight gain.
After-dark digestion can also
interfere with sleep, adds New
York City–based nutritionist
Stephanie Middleberg, R.D.

Apply antiperspirant

at bedtime
The chemicals that keep
you from sweating are much
better absorbed when your
skin is dry, says Lisa J. Pieretti,
executive director of the

International Hyperhidrosis
Society. “Most people put it
on when their skin is still damp
after a morning shower, but
if you use it at night, it’ll plug
your sweat ducts and help you
stay fresh for 24 hours.”
Esther Crain is a freelance
writer based in New York City.

Think
outside the box

In the middle of the night
Yes, you should be sleeping, but occasionally
burning the midnight oil has benefits. Researchers from
Albion College and Michigan State University found that
creative ideas and insights may crop up more readily
when you’re tired, perhaps because you’re more likely
to allow your mind to wander.

